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Abstract

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) begins with an asymptomatic “preclinical” phase, in which

abnormal biomarkers indicate risk for developing cognitive impairment. Biomarker

information is increasingly being disclosed in research settings, and is moving toward

clinical settings with the development of cheaper and non-invasive testing. Limited

research has focused on the safety and psychological effects of disclosing biomarker

results to cognitively unimpaired adults. However, less is known about how to ensure

equitable access and robust counseling for decision-making before testing, and how to

effectively provide long-term follow-up and risk management after testing. Using the

framework of Huntington’s disease, which is based on extensive experience with dis-

closing and managing risk for a progressive neurodegenerative condition, this article

proposes a conceptual model of pre-disclosure, disclosure, and post-disclosure phases

for AD biomarker testing. Addressing research questions in each phase will facilitate

the transition of biomarker testing into clinical practice.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Sporadic Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is diagnosed with the onset of cog-

nitive impairment, but biomarker changes underlying AD accumulate

in the brain possibly decades before symptoms begin.1,2 In this “pre-

clinical” stage of AD (pcAD) abnormal biomarkers of amyloid beta or

phosphorylated tau signify an increased risk of developing cognitive

impairment.2 Preclinical biomarker testing can identify individuals for

clinical trials, and ultimately may allow earlier diagnosis and initia-

tion of targeted pharmacologic therapies. Amyloid biomarkers such

as positron emission tomography (PET) imaging are increasingly being

disclosed to cognitively unimpaired participants in research trials.3,4

Disclosure of preclinical biomarkers is currently not recommended for

clinical practice.5 However, recent advances are moving the field sig-

nificantly closer to routine disclosure of biomarkers in clinical settings.

The development of blood-based biomarkers could allow widespread,

inexpensive, and non-invasive testing.6 The Food and Drug Adminis-

tration (FDA) recently approved the first amyloid-lowering agent for

treatment of AD,7 and other similar drugs will likely be candidates for

approval in the near future.8 These therapiesmay lead individuals with

cognitive complaints or who are otherwise concerned about devel-

oping AD to seek information about their amyloid status and access

to amyloid-reducing treatments while they are still in the preclinical

phase of AD.

There is an urgent need to address several gaps in current

knowledge before biomarker testing for pcAD enters routine clini-

cal practice.9 Current approaches to biomarker disclosure are largely

based on testing and counseling for the apolipoprotein E (APOE) gene,

which allow communication of results in 1 to 2 visits with few adverse

short-term outcomes.10–12 Drawing on experiences with APOE, much

of current research on biomarker disclosure has focused on the

timepoint of testing, to establish protocols for participant screen-

ing, informed consent, and effective communication of biomarker

results.4,13,14 Evidence shows that biomarker disclosure can gener-

ally be done safely in a standardized format, and that participants

understand the results.13 However, theremay be additional challenges

in actual clinical practice that are absent in research studies, such

as delays from limited diagnostic resources or insurance coverage.

Follow-up for clinical populations is likely to be longitudinal and ongo-

ing, rather than predetermined as in a research study. Individuals’ deci-

sions to undergo biomarker testingmay also diverge between research

and clinical situations, but only limited data exist about decision-

making, which hasmainly been based on hypothetical scenarios in non-

representative groups.15–17 To effectively translate biomarker testing

into clinical practice, it will be necessary to move beyond the current

approach toward a more comprehensive model that considers multi-

ple timepoints before and after testing, and integrates disclosure with

counseling and risk reduction strategies.

To date there are very little data on how to provide personalized

counseling, facilitate planning, or lower individuals’ risk for develop-

ing AD.13 Limited information exists about whether testing can ulti-

mately change management, improve outcomes, or have other unfore-

seen clinical implications. An understanding of the outcomes after test-

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic review: We reviewed the literature to iden-

tify articles that discussed risk disclosure in preclinical

Alzheimer’s disease (AD). While much of the literature

focuses on the timepoint of biomarker testing for preclin-

ical AD, much less is known about attitudes and needs of

prospective test takers and clinicians before testing, or

about outcomes after testing or effective risk reduction

strategies. It is also uncertain if evidence collected from

research participants can be generalized to more diverse

clinical populations.

2. Interpretation: We introduce a model identifying clini-

cally relevant phases of care in preclinical AD. This model

distinguishes pre-test, test, and post-test stages, each

of which is associated with different populations and

research questions.

3. Future directions: we highlight a number of important

areas inwhich research is needed toprepare for theuseof

preclinical biomarker testing in routine clinical practice.

Expanding the diversity of research populations and con-

sidering aspects relevant to clinical practicewill be neces-

sary to identify best practices for biomarker testing.

ing in diverse populations is needed, given the potential psychosocial

impacts of being at increased risk for AD. Participants in biomarker

studies are typically recruited through sources that differ from clinical

populations,18 and it is unknown if those populations that are likely to

seek diagnosis and treatment will have similarly favorable outcomes in

terms of psychological safety.9 Further, limited data suggest that pre-

clinical AD and symptomatic AD are both stigmatized,19 but no robust

data exist about the effects of stigma on quality of life, employment, or

insurance.20 To ensure equitable access to the benefits of testing, data

are also needed about prospective patients’ interest in biomarker test-

ing and availability of specialists, factors likely to influence access to

testing and rates of uptake. Interest in biomarker testing may be high

in some populations, particularly those with a family history of AD,16

though more representative studies are lacking. One survey suggests

interestmaybehigher amongBlacks thanWhites,21 but relatively little

is known about attitudes toward testing among racially and ethnically

minoritized or socioeconomically disadvantaged groups.

The current state of knowledge about pcAD has engendered exten-

sive ethical debate.20,22 While risk reduction, planning, and access to

clinical trials are potential benefits, the utility of biomarker testing in

clinical practice without an effective treatment or a precise prognos-

tic assessment has been questioned.23 Further, there are concerns that

knowledge about risk could lead to negative psychological outcomes,

stigmatization, or discrimination.22,24 Ethical principles require fully

considering the potential benefits and harms prior to any medical test

or invention, to enable individuals to make decisions consistent with
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their goals and values.25 The existing evidence base makes such an

assessment challenging, underlining the need for research that more

closely approximates future clinical use of biomarkers.

Even without a disease-modifying therapy, non-invasive biomarker

testing is likely to be widely available and of interest to the general

public within the near future.26 The future widespread availability of

non-invasive biomarker testing will necessitate more evidence about

the harms and benefits before testing, and about risk reduction strate-

gies and counseling after testing. These issues become more pressing

with novel effective treatments. Many drugs currently in the pipeline

are most likely to delay onset or slow down neurodegeneration, rather

than halt progression or reverse existing damage.27 For individuals

with abnormal biomarkers, such treatments, if effective, could extend

the amount of time they spend in the pre-symptomatic phase, thereby

also increasing the number of individuals with pcAD. The net result of

widespread preclinical diagnosis may even be to establish a population

for whom AD becomes essentially a chronic disease requiring ongo-

ing risk modification, monitoring, and guidance.28 A comprehensive

approach is critical to ensure therapeutic benefits can be maximized,

particularly in those populations who are disproportionately affected

by dementia and have historically lacked access to care.

To identify gaps in the evidence base about biomarker disclosure

and guide future research, we propose a model of biomarker testing

for pcAD. This model is based on the experiences with Huntington’s

disease (HD), a neurodegenerative disorder in which testing can deter-

mine an individual’s probability for developing the condition. The HD

framework encompasses distinct pre-test, test, and post-test phases.

For each phase, it describes the affected populations and their needs,

and identifies key questions for clinical practice and research. The HD

framework provides a blueprint for linking testing for neurodegenera-

tive disease with counseling, monitoring, and access to novel therapies

and clinical trials, and is widely viewed as the gold standard for genetic

risk testing and communication.11

The HD framework cannot be directly translated to AD, for sev-

eral reasons: first, HD is a single gene disorder, while AD is a multi-

factorial process, whose underlying pathophysiological changes may

never result in symptomatic disease. Second, HD blood tests are per-

formed once to evaluate for a stable genetic sequence. By contrast,

pcAD biomarkers (e.g., blood, spinal fluid, imaging) typically evaluate

dynamicpathophysiological states thatmaychangeover time, and test-

ingmayneed tobe repeated. Third, because theHDgene is transmitted

to offspring in an autosomal dominant pattern, reproductive consider-

ations in HD counseling are not relevant to AD. Finally, considerations

of disparities among racially and ethnicallyminoritized populations are

less prominent in HD, which tends to affect Whites more often.29 The

prevalence of AD is twice as high among Blacks compared toWhites,30

as it is among other racially and ethnically minoritized populations.31

Despite these distinctions, the HD framework provides a compre-

hensive approach that has been successfully implemented in clinical

practice.11 We draw on and extend this framework, leveraging it to

inform a model of care for pcAD that promotes the translation of

biomarker testing into clinical practice. While we focus on areas in

which research is needed, it is important to note that implementing this

model would depend on insurers’ willingness to reimburse elements

such as testing or specialized counseling.

We first review the current state of knowledge around testing in

pcAD, noting limitations in the available data. Next, we present the HD

framework, with lessons learned in each phase of that disease. In the

last sectionweuse theHD framework as a guide toprovide suggestions

for future research in preclinical AD.

2 WHAT IS KNOWN ABOUT DISCLOSURE IN
PRECLINICAL AD?

The risk for late-onset AD, which accounts for >90% of AD cases,32 is

not determined primarily by genetic inheritance but a range of factors.

This results in a large pool of potentially at-risk individuals who might

pursue testing. According to survey data conducted largely among

White non-Hispanic populations,≈two-thirds of those surveyedwould

pursue biomarker testing that would inform them of their risk for

developing AD, even if no treatment were available.21,33 Other work

has shown public interest to be considerably lower.13 Interest was

influenced by the invasiveness of testing, and was generally higher

among those with family history of AD.13 Relatively little is known

about attitudes toward biomarker testing among racially and ethni-

cally minoritized populations. Some work has shown a higher interest

in biomarker testing amongBlacks andHispanics thanWhites,21 which

was not seen in other studies.34

There has been limited diversity in biomarker research to date,

most of which has enrolled non-HispanicWhite populations.35 Though

racially and ethnically minoritized individuals frequently have a higher

incidence of dementia,31 they face a number of disparities, including

access to timely diagnosis and adequate support services.36 The lim-

ited inclusiveness of biomarker research raises concerns about the

validity of biomarker data in these populations. Data has shown that

biomarker changes in AD can vary between Blacks and Whites, and

similar biomarker profiles can be associated with divergent cognitive

function.37

To date, it is unknown how frequently biomarker testing of asymp-

tomatic persons is pursued in clinical practice. Surveys conducted prior

to the approval of amyloid PET scans for clinical use found that amajor-

ity of dementia specialists planned to use them to identify asymp-

tomatic personsat risk forADdementia,38 while otherswouldbe reluc-

tant to share results for fear of negative psychosocial outcomes.39

The limited data available suggest that actual practices of disclosure in

research settings may vary widely in what is disclosed and how.3 Pat-

terns of disclosure may similarly diverge in clinical contexts. This was

suggested by a survey among German memory centers, where guide-

lines leave the use of biomarkers to the treating physician’s discretion.

For patients with subjectivememory complaints, normal neuropsycho-

logical testing, and abnormal biomarkers, 53% of centers would tell

patients they were at increased risk for AD without making a diagno-

sis of AD, while 13% of centers would formally diagnose AD.40

Procedures disclosing biomarkers have been developed, though

these are only intended for research settings. Recommendations
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typically include psychological screening and counseling prior to

informed consent. Testing is followed by an additional in-person visit

during which results are disclosed by trained providers using stan-

dardized language.4 Amyloid results are typically described as “pos-

itive” and “negative,” or “elevated” and “not elevated” levels, given

that biomarker data has typically been collected from cross-sectional

cohorts. Additionally, although risks can be estimated on a population

scale,41 it is currently not possible to reliably estimate an individual’s

risk for developing cognitive symptoms.42 Psychological outcomes

are monitored with short-term follow-up after disclosure, and those

with higher baseline levels of anxiety or depression are more inten-

sively monitored.43 While there may be a transient increase in mild-

to-moderate distress immediately after disclosure,44 there appears

to be a low risk of negative psychological outcomes over 3 to 6

months.45 Studies in smaller populations have foundno significant neg-

ative psychological sequelae among amyloid-positive participants at

12 or 18 months, with 10 participants,46 and 4 participants,47 respec-

tively. Recently a limited number of studies have proposed assess-

ing the impact of communicating amyloid and APOE biomarker results

together,11,48 but the effects of disclosing multiple sources of risk on

psychosocial outcomes are still unknown.

Some data exist on the impacts of knowledge about positive AD

biomarkers on quality of life. Prospective trial participants in qual-

itative focus groups have expressed worry that knowledge about

their elevated risk could lead to ongoing anxiety and hyper-vigilance

about cognition, and that others would view them differently.15 The

SOKRATES study is a qualitative substudy in a preclinical AD trial of 50

participants with elevated amyloid versus 30 with not-elevated amy-

loid. Findings suggested that those with elevated amyloid levels had a

mix of positive and negative outlooks on their future, while those with

non-elevated levels had a more positive outlook overall.49 In the same

study, one quarter of those with an elevated result viewed it as very

sensitive information, and were reluctant to share results out of fear

of facing discrimination.49 Some of these concerns can be attributed to

AD stigma, or the collectively held beliefs and attitudes that shape how

individuals with AD are viewed.50

Knowledge about risk forADmayalso affect cognitive performance.

In one nested case control study, individuals who learned of their

APOE ε4 carrier status subsequently perceived their memory to be

worse, andperformedworse on testing, compared to both non-carriers

who learned their status and carriers who did not learn their carrier

status.51 Qualitative research has shown that individualswith elevated

amyloid rated their memory worse subjectively.49

Research participants generally understand the risk assessment

communicated to them, but desiremore precise prognosis.52 After dis-

closure, individuals with elevated amyloid levels may be more likely to

make lifestyle changes than those with normal levels,49 though rigor-

ous controlled studies are lacking. Some evaluation suggests that indi-

viduals want to know their risk for AD to make plans for personal and

financial arrangements, secure long-term care, and prepare their fam-

ily for their future illness.15,16 Currently, no data about best practices

for counseling or management are available.

3 WHAT ARE KEY LESSONS FROM THE HD
FRAMEWORK?

HD is an autosomal dominant disorder causing movement disorders

and progressive cognitive impairment resulting in dementia. Genetic

testing for HD has been available since the 1990s, and an HD frame-

work based on extensive research has been developed. The HD

framework distinguishes between pre-genetic test, test, and post-test

phases. This allows the determination of affected populations in each

phase, along with an assessment of attitudes and needs among stake-

holders. Each phase also entails key issues for clinical practice and

research. By identifying those elements relevant to clinical testing, the

HD framework can be applied to pcAD to clarify gaps in the current

bodyof evidence and inform future research.We review theHD frame-

work in this section, before applying it to pcAD in the next section.

3.1 HD framework Phase 1(pre-test): attitudes
and access

In HD, risk and age of onset are strongly correlatedwith the number of

CAG repeat expansions on chromosome 4. Individuals may be asymp-

tomatic for many years before they begin developing subtle symptoms

in the prodromal stage, and are diagnosedwithHDwhen theymanifest

motor symptoms.53 Asymptomatic individuals with a family history of

HD can undergo predictive genetic testing to determine whether they

are likely to develop HD. Prior to the development of a molecular test

for the HD gene, surveys among those at risk because of family his-

tory showed a strong interest in predictive genetic testing. After test-

ing became widely available, data show that worldwide only 10% to

20% of those at risk pursue testing.54

The decision to pursue testing depends on several factors, such as

prior knowledge, available therapies, fear of negative psychosocial out-

comes, and the attitudes of familymembers. Sex differences are consis-

tently observed, with women undergoing testing more often than men

for unknown reasons.53 Willingness to recommend HD testing among

specialists is generally high,55 while general practitioners may refer at

lower rates, and consider the availability of therapies more whenmak-

ing referrals.56 Barriers within the health-care system such as a lack of

knowledge among providers or practice patterns have frequently been

seen as amajor hurdle in referring for testing.54

3.2 HD framework Phase 2 (test): counseling and
disclosure protocols

Guidelines from national and international HD societies outline similar

protocols for predictive genetic testing,57,58 which intend to provide

as much actionable information as possible to those at risk. 53 Prior to

HD testing, trained genetic counselors inform prospective test-takers

about the disease, the test itself, and possible social and emotional con-

sequences. Testing includes psychological evaluation, and takes place
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across several visits to allow individuals to opt out. Results are dis-

closed during an in-person session, in which counseling about pro-

dromal symptoms, the role of specialist management, and research

and support groups are provided. This HD disclosure visit is then fol-

lowedby short-term follow-up.57,58 Researchhas shown that a positive

test can cause transient distress but overall there are generally favor-

able psychological outcomes of those carrying the HD mutation.54 It

has been noted that there may be self-selection among those who

undergo testing, who may have higher levels of emotional health and

resourcefulness.59

Notably, support persons can have asmuchdistress asmutation car-

riers but may have more difficulty managing this distress than carri-

ers, and may perceive testing to have more negative psychosocial con-

sequences than do carriers.60 Data also suggest that protocol varia-

tions like using fewer counseling resources or telemedicinemay remain

effective.53,54

3.3 HD framework Phase 3 (post-test): long-term
outcomes and management

Recommendations for follow-up after HD testing emphasize counsel-

ing and symptommonitoring in specialized clinics.61 Psychosocial sup-

port is provided, and counseling assists individuals in planning, focus-

ing on insurance, future health-care wishes, and medical–legal issues.

Cognitive function is regularly assessed, and symptoms are moni-

tored to detect subtle changes that may require management, or pro-

vide reassurance if symptoms are not part of HD. With the onset of

clear symptoms, treatment shifts to focus on symptom control, estab-

lishing a multi-disciplinary care team for the patient, and possibly

referral to research trials.61 Outcomes are generally positive, though

negative psychological outcomes have been observed 7 to 10 years

after testing.62 Research has examined the effects on employment

and challenges for intimate partner and family dynamics.54 The social

and emotional implications of normal results have been explored as

well, as some individuals with normal genetic testing have a negative

reaction,53 because of “survivor’s guilt” (about not being affectedwhile

other family members are), unrealistic expectations about the positive

effect of a normal result, or because individuals had alreadymade irre-

versible decisions based on their assumption they had the disease.63

4 HOW CAN THE HD FRAMEWORK INFORM
RESEARCH IN PRECLINICAL AD?

Following the HD framework, we propose a model for biomarker test-

ing in pcAD that is organized around clinically relevant phases shown

in Figure 1. In each phase there are different populations of interest

(e.g., those considering testing vs. those who have received a positive

test result), which may have implications for management. The model

highlights key issues for research and clinical practice in each phase: in

Phase 1, these issues are access, patient interest, and decision-making

about testing. In Phase 2, these are counseling, testing, and disclosure

protocols for diverse groups. In Phase 3, these are long-term follow-up

and management to reduce risk of dementia and negative psychoso-

cial outcomes. Based on this model, we identify areas in which fur-

ther research is needed. Though we focus our discussion on amyloid,

currently the most widely used biomarker, this model can incorporate

other biomarkers or genetic testing that may be used in the future.

Importantly, this model for pcAD does not imply that all evidence or

research approaches fromHDcannecessarily be applied toAD.Rather,

our model draws on lessons learned fromHD to identify elements that

will likely be part of a comprehensive approach to counseling, disclo-

sure, and management of patients at risk for neurodegenerative dis-

ease. While we highlight several key areas of research need, this list is

not exhaustive and several additional important areas could be men-

tioned.

4.1 Areas of research need in Phase 1 (pre-test):
attitudes and access

4.1.1 Attitudes toward testing among patients and
support persons

In the pre-test phase, more data are needed about knowledge around

testing and interest among patients and support persons, as well as

appropriate education and recruitment strategies in diverse popula-

tions. Data about attitudes toward testing for pcAD come from popu-

lations that may not be representative. Underrepresented groups typ-

ically have less familiarity with AD, often viewing cognitive decline

as a normal or unavoidable part of aging and seeking diagnosis

later.64 There may also be differences among socioeconomic or geo-

graphic groups that could influence willingness or perceived abil-

ity to seek testing.65 Without a targeted assessment of attitudes

among diverse groups, implementation of widespread testingmay fun-

nel toward those who already have high levels of knowledge about

AD. Given that biomarker testing will be a prerequisite to receiv-

ing disease-modifying therapy, this has the potential to exacerbate

disparities.

It may also be important to understand how attitudes differ

between genetic and non-genetic results. ThoughAPOE testing has not

been widely used for risk assessment, it may play an important role in

the future. The ε4 allele has been associated with an increased risk for

adverse events from bleeding with the amyloid-lowering agent adu-

canumab, leading to the recommendation that APOE testing be con-

sidered prior to treatment.66 It is currently unknown how obtaining

APOE testing alongside biomarkers such as amyloid influences atti-

tudes toward testing, though prior research has shown lower interest

inAPOE testing for some groups, such as Blacks compared toWhites.67

Support persons may also have an important role in influencing

desire for testing. Research has indicated that the requirement of hav-

ing a study partner is an important consideration in deciding to enroll

in biomarker research,68 and study partners of individuals participat-

ing in trials disclosing preclinical amyloid results may also desire infor-

mation about the study participant’s amyloid status.69 These findings
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F IGURE 1 Phases of care in preclinical Alzheimer’s disease (AD). MCI, mild cognitive impairment

suggest that the influence of support persons on attitudes toward test-

ing should bemore fully considered.

While amyloid testing is only available in research and clinical set-

tings, genetic testing for AD has been available formany years through

direct-to-consumer (DTC) testing. The development of blood-based

testing may ultimately lead to DTC testing for AD,26 in which individu-

alsmay be able to obtain diagnosiswithout formal clinical evaluation or

pre-disclosure education and counseling. These individuals may have

different needs when accessing formal health-care services after DTC

testing, and may require additional informational materials and dis-

closure protocols than patients who have received results in a clinical

context.70

4.1.2 Health-care capacity and attitudes among
referring providers

More data are needed about the role of health-care systems in the pre-

testing phase. In the future, individuals might be referred directly to

specialists for testing, or tested in primary care settings and referred

for a positive result.6 The perceived value of early diagnosis may

differ between general practitioners and specialists. Among general

practitioners, many do not believe diagnosis at an early symptomatic

stage has value, as close to 40% would not or are unsure if they would

change their practice even if a disease-modifying drug was available.71

Reluctance to diagnose AD may come from general practitioners’

assessment that there is a lack of available support services or the risk

of negative psychosocial outcomes, and may negatively influence their

willingness to pursue preclinical testing.24

An evaluation of the US health-care system’s readiness for AD

disease-modifying treatment concluded that there was not enough

capacity to evaluate the 15 million individuals currently estimated to

be eligible for treatment of mild cognitive impairment (MCI), result-

ing in unacceptable delays in diagnosis and care.72 For comparison, in

2017 there were an estimated 46 million individuals in a preclinical

stage of AD in theUnited States.73 These numbers highlight the poten-

tial magnitude of testing, which would require involvement of health-

careproviders across disciplines andpractice settings.Given thehigher

incidenceof dementia among racially and ethnicallyminoritized groups

and delayed access to dementia diagnosis, limitations in availability

Box. 1: Areas of research need in Phase 1

∙ Understand attitudes toward testing in racially/ethnically

minoritized, socioeconomically, and geographically

diverse groups.

∙ Characterize attitudes toward testing among patients and

support persons in distinct referral populations (e.g., pri-

mary care vs. direct-to-consumer).

∙ Determine knowledge about testing, interest in test-

ing and referral, and provider-related barriers to test-

ing among general practitioners and others who refer to

dementia specialists.

∙ Establish approaches to initial counseling and referral that

can be implemented in primary care settings; and gather

evidence of effects on outcomes (e.g., rates of testing,

safety).

∙ Conduct comprehensive assessments of health systems’

ability to provide accessible, timely diagnoses for large

populations of patients.

∙ Identify barriers to access among diverse groups and for-

mulate strategies tominimize disparities.

of testing may disproportionately affect these populations. Biomarker

testing and follow-up could present significant challenges for referral

andevaluation, indicating aneed for research to implement sustainable

and equitable approaches to preclinical testing, and appropriate cover-

age of these services by insurance.

4.2 Areas of research need in Phase 2 (test):
counseling, informed consent, and disclosure
protocols

4.2.1 Safety and prognostic outcomes in diverse
populations

There is a pressing need for research in more diverse populations

to make evidence about safety and prognosis more generalizable.
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The data used for current prognostic models largely come from non-

Hispanic White study participants, and may not be applicable to

other racially and ethnically minoritized groups.37 Similarly, safety

outcomes after disclosure among general clinical populations may

not be the same as the participants in biomarker research studies.

Research participants may differ in terms of motivation, risk toler-

ance, and psychological presentation.45 Studies typically include par-

ticipants over 65 years of age, with mean ages over 70,45,46 and

there is limited evidence about outcomes among younger individ-

uals. Work with diverse groups to better anticipate those popula-

tions who may present to clinical practices in the future is critically

important.9

While recommendations about how to disclose amyloid PET

biomarker findings in research settings have been published,4 no

guidelines exist for clinical settings. Evidence is needed about the

ideal content of counseling, which could include information about

potential psychosocial, economic, and legal implications of results.

Very little is also known about how patients and their support per-

sons make decisions. Most data come from hypothetical scenarios

among affected individuals, which may only incompletely predict

behavior, indicating that new methodological approaches are needed

to inform decision-making. While testing has been viewed in the

“informed consent” model, perhaps because disclosure has thus

far been anchored in clinical trial settings, in widespread clinical

practice the counseling around disclosure may shift to an alterna-

tive model of “informed choice.” Informed choice is typically used

for screening tests, such as for breast or prostate cancer.74 This

approach does not emphasize either risks or benefits, but provides

comprehensive information about possible implications of results

and attempts to engage patients in shared decision-making. In condi-

tions in which the underlying pathophysiological changes may never

cause symptoms, informed choice enables patients to make decisions

appropriate to their situation, balancing prognostic uncertainty,

quality of life factors, and potential consequences of knowledge about

risk.75

4.2.2 Evidence-based counseling and training
protocols

To more easily adapt counseling for diverse populations and clinical

sites, it may also be helpful to develop abbreviated protocols. As in

genetic testing forAPOE, broadening geographic availability and reduc-

ing the time investment of clinicianswho are in short supplywill be crit-

ical to making disclosure widely accessible.11 Remote technology may

help meet this goal, as preliminary experiences suggest that counsel-

ing and disclosure of pcAD biomarkers can safely be done virtually.76

Current recommendations limit biomarker counseling to experts,5 and

novel protocols are necessary to train different types of providers. Just

as HD counseling by trained genetic counselors is reimbursed under

established billing codes, appropriate counseling should be reimbursed

under newly established billing codes to facilitate high-quality pre-test

biomarker counseling.

Box. 2: Areas of research need in Phase 2

∙ Gather evidence about prognostic and safety outcomes in

clinically representative populations, including in diverse

groups with real-world psychological profiles.

∙ Understand decision-making among patients and support

persons, establish the optimal content of pcAD biomarker

counseling for patients and support persons, and deter-

mine approaches for ensuring comprehension of results

among diverse populations.

∙ Identify best practices for provider training and qualifica-

tions, and inform insurance coverage for testing and coun-

seling.

∙ Evaluate the safety and efficacy of disclosure in dif-

ferent clinical settings, including remote or abbreviated

protocols.

4.3 Areas of research need in Phase 3 (post-test):
long-term outcomes and management

4.3.1 Outcomes among individuals not at
increased risk for cognitive impairment

Biomarker test results may be normal, or indicate someone is at higher

risk for cognitive impairment due to AD. For those with normal results,

follow-up testing may be recommended. These individuals would in

the future then re-enter Phase 1, albeit with higher levels of infor-

mation about testing and possibly with different needs. While there

have been few negative psychological outcomes among individuals

not at increased risk for AD, the qualitative SOKRATES study sug-

gested that the lack of an explanation for their cognitive complaints

led to frustration for some participants.49 There may also be other

unexpected negative outcomes for a normal result that necessitate

follow-up.

4.3.2 Risk reduction and comprehensive
management

Individuals at increased risk will likely need comprehensive, longi-

tudinal management, about which there is a critical lack of evi-

dence. Risk modification is an important potential benefit of pre-

clinical diagnosis,14 but data are needed about lifestyle changes

after biomarker disclosure, including how often changes are imple-

mented, how long changes are sustained, and if cognitive outcomes

are improved. Although individuals may correctly recall the risk esti-

mate that was communicated to them,52 they may evaluate their

personal risk differently: individuals with non-elevated amyloid may

over-estimate their risk based on their own experience, and those

with elevated amyloid may minimize their risk as a coping strategy.4
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Understanding individual risk evaluation and how to promote lifestyle

changesmay have important implications for improving outcomes.

To optimize outcomes, patients may benefit from coordinated care

or specialized clinics, which could facilitate non-pharmacological risk

modification and counseling. Interdisciplinary care might include clin-

icians focusing on aspects of disease progression, and social workers

or health psychologists addressing psychosocial needs. Such special-

ized clinicsmay bewell placed to implement a comprehensive program

of care, which could involve elements such as regular reassessment of

risk with biomarker and/or cognitive testing (at intervals that still need

to be specified), access to counseling resources includingmedical–legal

advice and planning for patients and families, and support for lifestyle

changes and risk reduction. Disclosure may also change how medical

conditions associatedwith risk of cognitive decline aremanaged,77 and

represents an important area in which integrated care could improve

outcomes.With thepotentially dramatic increase in thenumberof indi-

viduals requiring specialist follow-up over many years, efficient and

effective approaches are needed to prevent straining health system

capacity and affordability.

4.3.3 Long-term planning and psychosocial
outcomes for patients and support persons

Ideally, early information about AD risk facilitates long-term plan-

ning by enabling individuals to prepare. Improved planning of personal

affairs and increased patient choice about future medical needs are

potential benefits of disclosure that can be realized despite the current

limitations in prognosis and treatment. In light of biomarkers’ prog-

nostic uncertainty, effective strategies to provide practical guidance

to patients are needed. For instance, it may be possible to provide

ranges of time to onset of cognitive symptoms rather than precise esti-

mates. This approach has been usedwith other neurological conditions

inwhich it is difficult to prognosticate exact times of onset or decline.78

Data about long-term safety and psychosocial outcomes after dis-

closure in larger, more diverse cohorts are urgently needed. Outcomes

from current studies extend to 18 months, but individuals could be in

a preclinical disease state for many years.2 Little is known about how

to minimize “dementia worry,” or the potential negative responses to

the perceived threat of developing dementia.79 Recognizing and man-

aging dementia worry may have implications for serial monitoring of

cognition, and for effectively supporting patients without relying on

ongoing testing to provide reassurance. Some negative outcomes are

likely due to perceived or actual AD stigma, the effects ofwhich remain

incompletely understood. In the SOKRATES study, individuals had a

number of responses—both positive or negative—to knowledge about

their increased risk, such as changing life plans or employment.49 While

emerging evidence suggests that support persons of those undergoing

preclinical testing have reported positive experiences,69 more data are

needed about the range of potential effects of disclosure on support

persons and family members.

Given the potential effects the stigma of pcAD may have on indi-

viduals’ employment and insurance, legal protections and strategies

Box. 3: Areas of research need in Phase 3

∙ Collect data on outcomes of individuals not at increased

risk for cognitive impairment due to AD.

∙ Evaluate if and how biomarker disclosure influences

lifestyle changes for brain health.

∙ Formulate approaches to optimize risk reduction among

individuals.

∙ Test strategies for interdisciplinary care, and gather data

on the effects of comprehensive care on outcomes (psy-

chosocial, lifestyle changes, co-morbidities, etc.).

∙ Identify approaches to effectively communicate informa-

tion that is meaningful and actionable for patients, and

assess the influence of this counseling on planning and

medical–legal outcomes.

∙ Follow larger, diverse cohorts longitudinally to character-

ize long-term (> 2 year) psychosocial outcomes among

both tested individuals and support persons.

∙ Establish the effects of AD stigma on individuals and

family members, and identify effective (informational,

legal, educational) strategies to mitigate potential nega-

tive effects of disclosure.

to limit the consequences of disclosure are necessary.80 Providers

and prospective patients have frequently expressed concerns about

confidentiality.15,22 In the absence of strong privacy protections, this

may encourage incomplete documentation of test results, which could

in turn lead to fragmented care and missed opportunities to modify

risk. For instance, experience with HD has shown that tests may be

paid for out-of-pocket rather than through insurance, or resultsmay be

omitted or hidden in the medical record to preserve privacy.81 Regu-

lations in the United States that test results be immediately released

to patients electronically are intended to increase patient autonomy,82

but may require additional strategies to ensure both timely and confi-

dential disclosure.

Differences between types of biomarkers may also be relevant. The

Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA) prohibits discrimi-

nation on the basis of genetic test results, but no such protections cur-

rently exist for other biomarkers.80 In the SOKRATES study, partici-

pants reported being more likely to share their APOE status than amy-

loid results, suggesting that individuals may view the implications of

genetic and biomarker information differently.83 No data about poten-

tial differences between biomarkers on stigma, economic, or insurance

outcomes exist. Research in these areas is necessary to inform both

guidelines for counseling and future legal protections.

5 CONCLUSION

With the approval of the first amyloid targeting therapy for AD and

progress toward blood-based biomarkers, pcAD biomarker disclosure
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continues tomove closer to routine clinical practice. There is an urgent

need to expand the conceptual framing of disclosure to prepare for

likely real-world clinical settings in pre-disclosure, disclosure, post-

disclosure care. Our proposed model, adapted from risk disclosure in

HD, offers a framework to identify affected populations and key ques-

tions for clinical practice and research. Areas of research need span

several domains, including cohort recruitment and retention, clinical

outcomes, decision-making, quality of life, legal, and economic issues. A

pressing concern is increasing diversity in AD research,30,35,36 an area

consistent with the National Institute of Health’s focus on address-

ing health disparities.84 Multidisciplinary and diverse methodological

approaches are likely needed to address these questions.

An important first step toward broadly implementing preclinical

biomarker testing will be studies in more diverse populations through-

out all three phases. Initial questions for research in each stage of

pcAD could include: in Phase 1, to understand differences in pre-test

access, interest, and referral capacity. In Phase 2, the focus could be

on increasing the diversity of cohorts and optimizing the content of

counseling. In Phase3, research is neededon strategies for longitudinal

non-pharmacological management of AD as a chronic disease, includ-

ing counseling on risk reduction and health-care planning. More infor-

mation is alsoneededoncognitivemonitoring, and theeffects of poten-

tial ongoing distress about cognition and possible stigma. Addressing

these and other questions will be essential to establishing a compre-

hensive, sustainable, and equitable model of preclinical AD manage-

ment.
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